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Library comes
of age, cuts
card catalogs

Campus
m 12

bookstore

By Kelly V. Youker
Doily Staff Writer
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Not only did the physical appt*arance of the
lx)okstore change this sum
Q i if.K Facts
mer, a long-standing jxdicy
did, too. After the first wtH*k
of classes, students will lx* •Backpacks no
allowed to bring backpacks longer banned
from bookstore
into FMCorral bookston*.
This will eliminaU* the
task of finding an empty blue • K1 Corral
sp**nt $700,000
locker outside the .store and on renovations
scrounging up a quarter to over the sum
slip in it. Students without mer
that handy quarter will no
longer nave
have to leave their bags
unattended on the ground outside the store.
.store.
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A new look for El Corral

By Somantho Negley
Doily StoH Wrifef

L U I S

which shi)uld decn*asc' the risk of backpack
theft.
Kric Archlxdd, computor engini*ering junior,
usually l(K‘ked his bag up unless he was just
running into the store quickly.
"It's pix'tty nice to be able to kwp it with
you. 1 guess I feel .safer bringing it with me,"
Archbold said.
With 32 cameras recording in the book
store*, 24-hours a day, and a camera nxim
where tw*o operators constantly monitor the
screens, bookstore officials feel security is tight
enough within the store to avoid increased
shoplifting when backpacks are allowed.
Security at El Corral is aimed at "prevent
ing theft rather than catching thieves in or
after the act," .said Casey Nielsen, head of loss
prevention.
Rushweek,
week,the
thefirst
firstweek
weekofofclas.ses
clas.seswhen
when
Rush

nearly everyone is buying biniks, is always a
p«*ak time for backpack theft, but .so far this
quailer no one has lxH*n caught .stealing.
Backpacks are not allowed inside during
the first week of .schiMil fiir .stH'urity and .safety
rea.sons. Nick Kouth, a.ssix’iate director of El
Corral said he worries that students will blex’k
paths when setting down their Ixickpacks. or
turn around and kmx’k .stimtxme over.
While backpacks might add more conges
tion in the aisles, «»novation has helped make
check out shorter.
The new zig-zag line .s«>t-up spits out stu
dents bu>ing textbooks at El Corral faster than
ever before, thanks to the gutting and remixleling the ston* received over the summer.
The line took me five minutes and it looked
----------------------- ---------------------------------See EL CORRAL poge 8
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Saturday night brought the
celebration of a new information
era for Robert E. Kennedy
Library as they bid a final
farewell to the card catalog.
The library's 31 card catalogs
were auctioned through a silent
bidding process during "La Fiesta
de los Libros." The FVstival of
B(X)ks. Each of the units were
given a name like W illiam
Faulkner or Emily Dickinson.
The three-hour event was an
opportunity to raise funds for the
library s collection and to recog
nize the library's top donors.
Saturday's celebration had
been much anticipated by library
staff. In 1990, updating of the
card catalogs stoppr*d after a deci
sion by library officials to rely
solely on I’OLYCAT, Cal Poly's
computer-assisted research sys
tem. said Irene Hoffman, the
library s advancement director
and coordinator of the event.
POLYCAT IS a much better
tool
to do research." said
Hoffman.
Students can even
view their own circulation record
and «»serve a Ixxik 24 hours a
day. They can also view all this
information from their own home
computers.”
Last spring the library staff
began w
to empty the
catalogs i.uiiconn«- tavaiuRi»
____________________________________
See UBRARY page 2

Pollution info forum pits Avila residents against county
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Pkoto by Joion Kollenbocb

Residents listen intently as toxicologists and doctors discuss the oil spill contaminating Avila Beach.

Doily Stoff Writer
Tempers flared and accusa
tions flew Thursday night at a
public informa
QincK Fact
tion
forum at
Madonna
Inn • \ roiinl>
held to di.scuss lirallh ofrii rr
the safety of Avila anil a rniinl«
hiri'il ll•xi<'l)lll
Beach.
i:i«l»
iliin'l
For the last 7ft
I
h
-I
íi
'\
i‘ ihr |Mil
years, pipelines
liilinii 1« a ilirral
running under
III rr-iili'iil« iir
neath the lx»ach»i-iliir*.
front town have
lx»en slowly U»aking 3ftft,()()() gallons of I'N O t'A L 's
oil and pt'troleum products into
the ground The town is literally
shrouded by their oil tanks
jM»rched on the hills above the
lH»ach. Now the town is fighting
for the right to live in a cU»an and

healthy environment,
environment, and
and some
some
healthy
residents have
have filed
filed lawsuits
lawsuits
residents
___:__ « iTKT/^w^Ai
again.st
IJNiKTAL.
About 150 people attended the
fomm sponsored by San Francisco-ba.sed group, Communities
for a Better Environment (CBE),
a statewide environmental orga
nization that focuses on prevent
ing toxic hazards and providing
technical and legal assistance to
communitii»s facing toxic pollu
tion issues. UNOCAL repre.sentatives were invited to participate
but did not attend.
Many .Avila residents who
attended the forum were worm'd
alxiut their health and pro|x»rty.
M y concern has lx»en that I
could not really get «»-financing
for a lower rate (for my house»
when it was found out that Avila
See AVILA page 3
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Sept 29-Oct 5

L iil
Monday

Trio Vanguard is playing at Backstage Pi/za at mxin.

T uesday
l)»K' Stoltey IS playing at Backstage Pi/za at not^n.

THURSDAY
l:\ery I huisday is L.U. (I'niversity Union» hour at 11 a.in. This
I'hursday. IX*horah Bartley is playing folk music there. There are lots
i>f jvople hanging out because there aren’t supposed to he any classes
scheduled during this time, and usually there are club booths and bar
becues. UM).

F riday
Friday is the last day to sign up at the cashier’s office for this quarter's
W nting Proficiency Examination, which meets the Graduation Writing
Requirement. The exam itself is Saturday, CXtober Nth at 9 a.m. and
it costs $20. For info, call Pat Grimes at 756-2067.

S aturday
Like bikes? Cal Poly’s Wheelmen Cycling Team invites you to their
Parkfield Fall Classic, Saturday and Sunday at Varian Ranch. Planned
races include downhill, dual slalom, and cross country. For more
information, call the Wheelmen at 546-9091.

ECOSLO needs volunteers to cut down trees along San Luis Obispo
Creek. This is part o f the SLO Stewards program, a volunteer initia
tive to pixMect and restore the natural environment around San Luis
Obispo. Meet at 9 a.m. in front o f the R A LC C O Recycling Center at
45 Prado Road in SLO. Wear work clothes and shoes. Gloves, tools
and refieshments will be provided. Call ECOSLO at 544-1777.

S unday
Save the weed! The 6th annual San Luis Obispo Hemp Rally will take
place at 11 a.m. on the lawn o f the County Government Center,
iX'nnis Peron. author o f Pmposition o f 215 and Republican candidate
for Governor o f California, is the featured speaker. Music will be pro
vided by local bands Shambala. Mushroom Soup. Muses, and DJ Rob
Bliss.

Pt>oto by Mike Breivxjn

OUTDATED, YET HISTORIC: Kennedy Library auctions o ff its card catalogs, m aking the switchover to the POLYCAT
system complete

LIBRARY

from page 1

taining an estimated 4 million
index cards which detail the
750,000 items in the library. The
cards were bound together for
scratch paper and then tied with
colorful wire. The card and the
wire represent the merging from
paper to electronics and will be
given away at special events like
Parents' Day on CXt. 25.
The event started o ff with fies
ta appetizers under the stars in
the library atrium courtyard
area, while SLO Mambo played
music from the balcony. Guests
were able to enjoy the area that
had been newly decorated with
sculptures.
"Lately I always see students
out there (in the atrium» study
ing," said Hoffman. "It seems to
l>e a little more inviting."
During the event there was
also a special once-a-year sale of
books. Pnxreeds from this sale

will support the library's collec
tion.
"Cal Poly's library is the heaviest-u.sed library in the CSU sys
tem,” said Hoffman. "I think that
this has to do with the hands-on
curriculum. That is why we want
the best collection possible."
The card catalogs will leave a
space by the elevators and the
reference room where Hoffman
hopes to create a gallery area
with nice furniture.
After the auction, the donors
of over $5(X) were honored with
the dedication of the new donor
wall. The fronts o f drawers from
card catalog cabinets
were
mounted in the foyer with the
etched names o f the donors. The
wall is named the Top Drawer
Associates." It was designed to
permanently honor the library's
top donors while preserving a
piece o f the past.
Most .students said they are
happy that POLYCAT exists and
that the card catalog is some

thing of the past. Students are
busy and they enjoy the conve
nient and quick system.
"It is positive that everything
is turning to electronic, it makes
it simple," said history .senior
Mitch Milligan.
Graduate
student
Lisa
Leonardo said although she is
new to the campus she was able
to use the system easily right
away. She also mentioned that
the library staff is very helpful.
Mechanical engineering junior
Brett Greene is sorry- to see the
card catalogs go.
Greene had been using one of
the drawers labeltKl "Green" to
leave his friends notes and candy.
Word o f the Brett Greene box
spread, and Green received notes
from students who he had never
even met.
"It is a bummer," said Greene.
"It was a good study break."

A nnouncements
Free
riling Proficiency Examination Woiicshops will be offered
in the I'niversity NVriling l.ab, bldg. 10. room 138. from 7 to 9 p.m.
Wednesday (X t. 1 and Thursday Oct. 2. Also from Oct. 6-9, same
place, same time.
The Craft Center is offering cla.sses this quarter. So if you’ re interest
ed in c(*urses in ceramics. wxHxlworking. jewelry, stained glass, bike
repair, or photograj^y. you can call at 756-1266. t)r stop by the Craft
Center in nnmi I I I in the University Union. Classes begin the week
of (X t. 6.
Want to be published? The National College Poetry Contest is on!
Cash prizes will be awarded to the writers o f the top five poems. The
deadline is (Xtober 31. For contest rules, send a self-addressed,
stamped envelope to;
International Publications
P.O. Box 44644-L
l>os Angeles. Ca. 90044

Mustartg Doily Agenda Hems; c /o M ary Flodley
E-mail oddress: mjhodley@polymail.calpoly.edu
Graphic Arts, 226 Cal Poly

e)(tremely
educated
(and cash in his pocket)

■r.Äi..

Cift SxO cash back when you purchase select 5 6 k ' desktop m odem s w ith x2
technologv Ju ly l-(X io b e r 4, 1997. C»et S20 cash back when you purchase
select .Vlcgahcrrz* ,>3.6 K b ps I*C!Card M odem s and Erherner-M odem s from
30>m * at your cam pus lxx>kstorc or com puter center July 1-CXtolx*r 31, 199'
Keep track o f these valuable offers and get extrem ely organized w ith a
P a lm P ilo t' ('onnecned O rganizer, and rage to the head of the class!

San Luis Obispo, CA 93 4 0 7
Advertisirvg: 756-1143
Editorial: 756-1 796
Fax: 756-6784

Mustang Daily Agenda items must be in the Wednesday before
Monday publication Due to excessive demand, not all items sub
mitted to Agenda will be printed To guarantee publication, an
odvertisement must be purchased.
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Beach had these problems," said
Russell Rosene, an Avila Hi-ach
property owner of
20 years
AmoiiB
the .
........
audience of mam. vr.-.-.w
ly
middle-aged
m. In.l
Avila
residents irif£
were a few envi- a <«n-iiliam l«<r
ronmental engimneering
majors
from Cal Poly.
. "I ve l>een fol
lowing (the situation! for alntut a
year and am interested in it
because of my field," said senior
Jeremy Bum. "1 hopt* to .see some
re.solution before I leave (schcHil!,"
"I'd like to get another viewpi*int,' said senior Tricia Bienlein,
who works at the R<'gional WaU-r
Quality (/ontrol Board office
I
think there's a lot more t<» it, it s
bigger than we think."
The crowd was divided, with
most making it perfectly clear
which panelists they considered
the 'g(Kid guys."
The panel consisted of four
doctors; William Marcus, a toxi
cologist and senior science advis«*r
for the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency (EPAl; James
Dahlgren, a private-practice clini
cian and toxicologist; Alvin
Greenberg, a tfixicologist hired by
San Luis Obispo County; and
Greg Thomas, a county health
officer.
Most o f the crowd sided
against Greenberg and Thomas,
who .said they don't Ix'Iieve that
the petroleum products under the
surface of the beach and town are
exuding toxic chemicals and caus
ing health problems for the
beach's visitors and town's resi
dents.
One man, clearly disgusted
with the county's representatives,
went as far as to take the U NO 
C A L place card that sat on the
table in front o f an empty chair
and put it on top of Gre -nberg's
place card.
Dahlgren started the forum
with a multi-media presentation
on the overall condition of the
beach and how it is affecting peo
ple.
We do know that residents of
Avila have been noting excessive
illness, including cancer," said
Dahlgren, who was at the forum
as a consultant for Masry &
Vititoe, the law firm representing
a group o f Avila Beach residents
suing U NO CAL for property dam
age. economic loss and physical
suffering. Citizens of the town
began noticing that they just did
n't feel right."
Dahlgren added that peiiple
might not even realize they have
been exposed to toxic chemicals
because the symptoms are almost
exactly like those of influenza
In tests conducted for the law
firm. Dahlgren said the following
toxicants were found in areas of
the beach: benzene, polycyclical
aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHsI,
methyl-tert-butyl-ether (M tBE),
ga.soline, diesel fuel and crude oil.
He focused on benzene, which
he said can damage DNA and
bone marrow, leading to cancer-parlicularly leukemia; on PAHs.
many o f which Dahlgren said
cause cancer; and MtBE, a car
cinogen that he said causes health
problems such as coughing, burn
ing of the nose and throat, dizzi
ness and headaches
" If you sit on th«* beach and
these materials an^ present in the
sand or coming out of the sand,
absorption through the skin Is sig
nificant." Dahlgren said, adding
that toxicants c<»uld also b<*
inhaled or ing<‘sl<*d.

Dahlgren .said air te.sts at Avila
Beach showed btmzene levels of
five to seven micrograms per
cubic meter, while California EPA
specifies the ideal level should be*
below .23 micrograms p<*r cubic
meter.
The benzene in the air is defi
nitely there,' Dahlgren said.
“The.se are not astronomically
high levels, but (dangerous) for
chronic day-in, day-out exposure,
particularly when it's not by
itself...other chemicals are coming
in with it "
Dahlgren mentioned air stud
ies done July 2 at Avila Beach by
iiret-nlierg for the county which
found 12 toxicants, including
numerous carcinogenic PAHs and
MtBE. The study compared Avila
to Pismo and San Sime<m beach
es, both of which had only four of
the toxicants at much lower lev
els.
The Masry & Vititoe tests also
compared Avila's air quality data
to the discharge from an accident
at an oil refinery in the Bay Area.
/\t Avila in May, 180 micrograms
p<*r cubic meter of carcinogens
were found, while 120 micrograms were found at the refinery.
"It's worse to live in Avila than
it is ti) live to next to a refinery,"
Dahlgren concluded.
Dahlgren questioned whether
U N O C AL's private testing is
trustworthy, pointing out that
barely any benzene was found in
most of the company's tests. He
said this was unusual because
high levels of other toxicants
found in gasoline, including
Xylene and ethyl-benzene, were
detected.
Dahlgren
also questioned
UNOCAL's ethics because the lev
els o f MtBE were blacked out in
an Avila air study obtained by the
Regional Water Quality Board.
"The levels of toxic chemicals
are not negligible, they are not
without adverse affects." he said.
In
conclusion,
Dahlgren
expressed many people's concerns
when he said great attention
needs to be paid to the health of
Avila residents.
"We need to study the people's
health," he said. "The most impor
tant thing isn't looking at all
these numbers...we need to verify
these anecdotal reports: Are peo
ple getting sick from going to the
beach?"
A Thousand Oaks toxicologist.
Gunnar Heuser, also at the forum,
voiced his concern for the resi
dents o f Avila, and cited statistics
compiled by the Response Tbam
for the Chemically Injured in a
door-to-door survey.

3

Heu.ser .said reported symp
toms included numbness and tin
gling in 50 percent of the popula
tion surveyed, dizziness in 37 per
cent, skin problems in 61 percent,
and concentration and memory
problems in 48 percent.
"Nobody has bothered to look
at the people...and do objection
testing and dix-ument that as a
problem," he said. "Instead of just
putting money into more and
more chemical measurements,
you want to put money into the
people who are sick."
Marcus said the best way to
determine whether Uixicants are
in the body is to analyze fat sam
ples because the chemicals will
stay in fat longer than in the
blood.
County
representatives
Thomas and Greenberg ques
tioned the scientific methods used
in Masry & Vititoe's tests.
Thomas and Greenberg said
Dahlgren's data wasn't represen
tative of the overall quality of the
beach since samples weren't
taken at random but from obvi
ously affected areas, such as tar
balls, and because some test
results were compiled using only
one data point, instead of many in
different areas.
Greenberg said benzene is
found in the air from other
sources besides UNOCAL's leaky
pipelines, such as auto emissions.
He said he can't say that any ben
zene in the air is from the petrole
um products in the ground.
"It should be reassuring to all
of you that I can't find any evi
dence yet that the sub-surface
contamination has made its way
to the surface," he said. "If I went
to a rock and scraped o ff a piece o f
tar, I would be able to find PAHs
like Dr. Dahlgren (did)."
Greenberg said he went to
sandy areas o f the beach to obtain
samples because those areas were
more representative o f what peo
ple would be exposed to.
Greenberg's comments were
met wdth some skepticism and
accusation from members in the
audience, who wondered why peo
ple were becoming sick if contam
ination wasn't above the surface.
One member of the audience
asked whether the doctors felt the
beach should be closed until the
pollutants are cleaned. Greenberg
said the beach should remain
open, while Dahlgren advocated
closure.
In a rare point o f agreement
during the three-hour forum, all
doctors aigreed that the best way
to remove the petroleum products
is through excavation.
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OREGON HOUSE. C a lif — A
w ildfire raged in the heavily
wooded Sierra Nevada foothills
Sunday, forcing about 1.000 resi
dents to flee and destroying at
least 20 homes. Many were
allowed to return later in the day.
The
blaze
was
sparked
Saturday when a motor home’s
generator shorted, officials said.
By early Sunday, shifting wind
had carried it across about 5,500
acres o f mountainous terrain,
including parts of the tiny Yuba
C'Ounty town of Oregon Houst*,
about
40
miles
north
of
Sacramento.
The blaze was 20 percent con
tained by mid-aftemoon. with full
containment expected by early
Tuesday,
the
California
Department of Forestry .said.
The wind had calmed Sunday,

making the greatest fear lowhumidity coupled with tempera
tures expected to reach into the
upper 90s.
“That's something to worry
about," said CDF spokesman John
Ferreira.
Residents o f 300 homes in
Oregon
House
and
nearby
Dobbins — a total of about 1,000
people — were forced to evacuate.
Some residents were allowed
to return on Sunday, including
Joe Cardoza, who found that the
fire had destroyed his small
restaurant, auto shop and thrt*e
houses in Oregon House.
“There’s nothing left — you
can't salvage it.” he said, survey
ing the scene Sunday. “The fire
UK»k what it wanU*d to take."
Cardoza, 62. said he was
watching the flames from a safe
distance late Saturday when the
wind suddenly shifi4*d and fire
barreled down on the town.
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interested in Healthcare?
B f: a P a r t O f T h f : H e a l t
P s v c H O L O ( ; i C A L S f: r V I C E S
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nd
eam

m e
Student Health Advisory Council
I f you're interested in being a
member, come to the first
S H A C meeting:

Tuesday, Septem ber
Health Center Library
For more information, contact Celeste Greenberg at:
Martin Bragg at 756-

cgreenbe@tuba.calpoly.edu or
5279 or m bragg@calpoly.edu

got juice!
Fresh, fast, fun juice
drinks blended to
order while you
watch, from great
ingredients
like pure
fruit juice,
whole fruit, non fat
frozen yogurt,
sherbet, protein
powder, wheat germ
and other
delicious,
nutritious stuff.

Fire forces 1 ,0 0 0 to flee
ly Steve Lewreacc

A
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Two locations, for your convenience:
• tu ic ^ ^

f

along Poly View Drive,
near the mail kiosk
between the Rec
Center arxj the
University Union.
vo'ce

downstairs in the
Dexter Building,
near the library.
Plu$ Dollars & Campus Exrpess Club welcome
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Letters to the Editor
Editorial
i'lcom e back. W e are so pleased th a t you chose to
pick up our third issue o f M u stan g Daily, keep read 
ing. W e know it s still a bit rough. W e’re w ork in g on
it, we prom ise. But o vera ll, we think it’s com ing alon g pretty
w ell.
Then again, w e’re biased by the fact that we in vest so
much into the paper. W e w ant to think w e’re successful, that
you enjoy our little rag. But m aybe you don’t.
}le y , th a t’s okay. W e’ve all heard the title “M ista k e D aily.”
W e’re not com fortable or happy w ith it, but w e accept that
it’s not a perfect paper. T h a t’s w h y w e need you. N o t only do
w e need you, w e w ant you.
W e as an ed itorial s ta ff em ph asize the im portance o f fa ir
and balanced com m unication to our reporters. N o w w e’d like
to do the sam e to you. C om m u nicate w ith us, please. W e
want this n ew spaper to be you r forum . W e w ant to reach out
to you, to deal w ith issues you are in terested in, to w rite and
design the paper in a w ay th a t’s a p p ealin g to you.
W e also see the n ew spaper as an im portan t en tity on
campus. R ead in g it is one o f the only w ays you can keep tabs
on certain develop m en ts and o rgan ization s that would be
helpful for you to know about. W e know you don’t have tim e
to go to eve ry A B I m eetin g, but w e do. So when A S I m akes
decisions lik e w h eth er to charge a parkin g fee on the w€?ekends, we can let you know about it.
W e alsii o ffe r you a forum in which you can respond to
even ts and dt^risions that affect you, w h eth er th ey happen
on or off campus. You can’t stand “T h e Choice o f the N e x t
(fe n e ra tio n " and you can’t lielieve no one asked for cam pus
w ide opinion Ixdore replacin g C oke m achines w ith Pepsi? Let
us know. W e'll print you r letter in the O pinion section, m ak
ing your view s known to adm in istration , A S I, oth er students,
and anyone else that picks up the paper.
W e re a lize that som etim es it can be in tim id a tin g to put
your.'xdf and you r opinion on th e line, esp ecially in a public
forum , hut it’s all in the in terest o f g(x>d com m unication.
* W e firm ly b elieve that in addressing issues and pursuing
solutions it is imp<irtant to consider the w idest v a rie ty o f
view s. (jiHtd com m unication m akes this possible. W e w ant to
be the veh icle for discussion betw een people on this campus.

W

Letters Policy

Statistics
faculty not
happy with
pay raise for
e S U presi
dents
Editor,
The following motion
received unanimous support
within the Cal Poly Statistics
Department:
“We, the tenured faculty of
the Statistics I>epartment at Cal
Poly SLO, are dismayed to learn
o f the action just taken by the
e S U Board o f Trustees to
increase the salaries o f CSU
presidents by 10 percent. This
comes in a year when the major
ity o f CSU faculty will receive a
pay increase o f slightly more
than two percent. H ie TVustees
have justified their action by
noting that salaries o f our
administrators are considerably
lower than those o f administrators at a group of
comparable institutions. It is well documented
that CSU faculty salaries lag those for a compara
ble group o f universities by roughly 10 percent, yet
the TVustees have taken no steps to address this
shortfall. We condemn the Board o f Trustees and
CSU administration for the fee increase awarded
to presidents and concomitant silence concerning
faculty compensation. We ask that the administra
tive pay raise be rescinded until such time as the
issue o f adequate pay increases for CSU faculty
and staff can be addressed by the TVustees.”

Foundation
fails to keep
student inter
ests in mind
Editor,
I am continually amazed at
the Cal Poly Foundation. WTien I
arrived at Cal Poly, I found over
priced, low-quality food. Next,
they tell the architecture depart
ment they can’t run their late
night food place. Now, it’s the
Foundation’s under-the-table
agreement w'ith Pepsi.
To give you some details.
Foundation and Pepsi agreed to
a single supplier agreement
in return for one million dollars
paid to the Athletic department
over the course of seven years.
Immediately, all soda machines
on campus carry ONLY Pepsi
products and clubs and other

Mustang Daily welcomes ancj highly encx>urages
contributions from readers. Letters should be sub
mitted with name, major or
department and telephone num
ber. W e reserve the right to edit
for grammar and spelling errors,
without changing the meaning of
anything written. Letters can be
sent via e-mail to jborasi@polymail.calpoly.edu, faxed to 7566784 or dropped by the Graphic Arts Bldg. 26,
Suite 226.
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It is to be noted that as a part o f last year’s
contract negotiations. Chancellor Munitz promised
to bring before the TVustees this month a plan to
close the aforementioned pay gap. He has not, and
evidently will not. fulfill this promise.
Our department lost a young faculty member
several years ago largely because he could not
afford housing in this area. New Ph.Ds in our dis
cipline start out in the industry making just as
much as what we pay our full professors after 15plus years o f teaching experience.
Jay Devore is a statistics professor.

ripped ofT. And yes, I was at that
40 cent soda machine three
times a day.
I'm not writing just to bitch. My
solution is very simple, very
basic. But first let me cite an
example. We all know what happ«med when the Memphis
Transit Authority wouldn’t allow
blacks their choice of seats. They
went broke, real quick If you
agree with me that the
Foundation d<Mfsn*t support stu
dents first, then make a slight
change. If you have enough dis
cipline to go without your sugar
and caffeine, or if you have
enough forethought to pack a
couple of drinks, then w ell hit
the Foundation right where it
hurts, their pocket books. I>et
the thoughtful folks at
F'oundation know that we want
pro-student organizations work
ing for us, not pro-business orga
nizations working against us.
GET BENT!

campus organizations that bene
fit from these machines must
raise soda prices to 65 cents,
what Foundation calls a “Unified
retail pricing structure.” It must
also be noted that the
Foundation is keeping some
details of the agreement confi
dential. “Because of the propri
etary nature of that informa
tion.” It makes me wonder if A1
Davis isn’t running the
Foundation in his spare time.
Now, I've already determined
that the Foundation doesn’t run
with the students' best interests
in mind. That was apparent
when the CSU screwed the City
of SLO in the athletic field
agreement.
The agreement with Pepsi
reduces options for my drinking
pleasure, for example the lack of
Snapple now on campus. It
would be nice to get the F T ('
here at Poly because this deal
SU BSTANTIAl.LY REDUCES
COM PETITIO N. And we all
know what happens when there
is no competition, the buyer gets

Benjamin Ross is a graphic
communications student.
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Maidng it to the top illegally
Prívate owners oJHis/)of)s and Cerro San Luis crack down on tresJxLssing

5

ile g a l tra il» a b o u n d
Whilf* hiking to the top o f Bish(tps Peak and
C e rro San Luis could result in a $75 trespass
ing fin e, these lesser-known trails offer beau
tiful, legal oHtdoitr experiences.

Ì

B lack H ill

.-V . r

Blark Hill in pn>iiiibi> llir shortest trail around. Thi<« 1/4 mih- loii|; trail
nffirr«

view« of Morro Kay, the (!liorro Valle\ and the K»tiiary. \

lonftrr version of ihts trail ran be hiked if you start at the Morro Bay
State I’ark Kntram-e. In spring there are a variety of wildfloMers for all
to enjoy.
Dirertions t<» Trailhead: From San Luis t)bisp<i. dri\e north on Highway
1 to the South Bay Boulevar«! exit, tret off here and turn left at the stop.
Drive 1/2 mile to twin hridges tlien turn right onto State Park Road. .At
the Y, veer right and start tb«' eliml) u|i Blac k Hill. The next part is
tricky. Watch for an exit to the right which leads to the Blark Hill

.m i

parking lot. If you reach the club boiis«> at the gcdf course turn around
then follow the ->igns to Black Hill.

C lkro Ait o T raii.

t--

'*

i..
Itiolo by Mario Vomi

Barbed w ire arid "N o Trespassing" signs dot Bishop's Peak and Cerro San Lois, w arnirtg hikers that they're treodirtg
on private la rxl.
ly K dy V. YMkcf
Ooiy Stuff Writer

If you think the KtudenUr’ right
to hike on BiRhop’s Peak and
('erro San Lui» is being taken
away, you are wrong.
'There is no legal way to climb
to the top of Cerro San Luip —com
monly
known
as
Madonna
Mountain — or up Biphop’« Peak
But hiking to the top has been ille
gal ever since private owners
bought the land years ago, accrjrding to Krik Hackmann. park
ranger for the City of San Luis
Obispo.
Though the owners of the
mountains have allowc^d students
and others to hike, they say rec**nt
wire cutting and cattle distur
bances have forced them to lie
stricter aliout no-trespassing laws.
We don't mind them hiking,
but we don't want them wire cut
ting." said Alex Madonna, partial
owner o f Cerro San Luis and
Bishops Peak.

Madonna .said he believes hik
ers are cutting the barbed-wire
fences to create easier access to
the trails. He also said hikers
bring their dfigs with them and
disturb cattle grazing on the hills.
Madonna added that hikers
have used nearby residents' front
yards as bathrtxims.
Madonna has recently closed
the F^oothill Boulevard entrance to
Bishop's because fences have been
cut allowing cattle to escape, said
Gary Felsman. project «Mirdinator
for the Sierra Club's Bishop's Peak
acquisition.
Hikers are advised to not hike
in from the Foothill location, but
rather to use the trail from
Patricia Avenue to the cattle pond
above Highland Drive.
This trail — which does not
reach the top of Bishop’s —was put
in by the Sierra Club. It offers
great views o f Bishops Peak and
there are rocks nearbv for climb
ing
To get to this trail from San

Luis Obispo, head west toward
Los Osos on Foothill Boulevard,
then turn right on Patricia
Avenue. From there go straight
until you reach the stop sign at
Highland Drive and continue
straight for a quarter of a mile. On
the leff you will see three black
posts blocking an open driveway,
and a TR A IL" sign marking the
entrance.
To get to the top of Bishop's
Peak, you must hike on private
property. If hikers are not respect
ful. the property owners have the
right enforce the trespassing law
and give a fíne of up to $75.
Be aware that there is always
the potential of being on private
property, so you should always
respect the rights of the land own
ers." said Felsman.
The city is working with a local
landowner to acquire up to 13A
acres of land as an addition to the
existing public land holdings at

O r r o Aho. at 2,(MU feet, is one of the highest l<N-aJ nioiuitains. It i.«
located on West (iursta Ridge and offer* a %ride variety <»f hiking. The
vegrtaticMi is varied with a year-round stream, with lush vegetation in
some areas and dry chaparral in other*. The d iv e rse n e s* of the area
makes it a great place to «tudy as well.
Directions to Trailhead: From San Lui« Obispo, drive north on
Highway 1 to Morro Bay. Fxit on Highway 41 ea_«t to Atascadero. Drive
8 miles to the Lerro Alto ('ampground. Turn right and drive to the Day
L'se Area at the eml of the m ad. B<‘ sure to park in the dirt parking lot
or there may l»e a $.v fee to park in the area. If «omeone asks you to pay
a day-use fee. tell him the foreai «ervk'e said the area was fee free unless
you used the facilitie« in the Germ Aho ( !ani|igrnund. For mure infor
mation about the fee call the U.S. Forest Service at (92'>-9538).

E agle R ock T rail
Eagle Rock Trail it a gem fur San Lui« Obis|Mi County. This 2.2-mile
trail is not used by a lot of pe«ip|e and gives the feeling of being alone in
the wildcme*«. The Sierra Club has created a Nature Trail Brochure
which deveribea flora, fauna, hiatory and geology o f the local area.
There are great views of the Morms. Indian M»»rtar Holes. Pack Rat
Nests and beautiful c»ak w<»ndlands along the trail. Thi* is a easy hike
with a well maintained trad foi your enjoyment.
Directions to Trailhead; Fn>m San Luis OI hs|mi Drive 6 miles north on
Highway I to El Chorro Kegional Park. Turn right ami drive past the
hasehall fields to the end of the Day L se Area. Park yiHjr car and go
through the pedestrian gate. Walk about l(MI yards to the »tart of the
trail. If vou wfNild like a hroeburr thev are ha ated at the information

See HIKING poge 9
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most m achines accept PluS Dolllars & Campus Express Club

Locat ed in t he b a s e m e n t of Dext er Hall.

Conimiliee Positions Available

We're looting for energetic and motivated
people to help organize one of the higgest
ei»enf5 here at Cal Polu! If you're interested
in a position on next gear's committee, please
attend one of our info sessions:
11:00-12:00 October 2 & 7 Bldg. 03-204
Applications available outside the
Open House Otfice (IT ' 20*1).
Applications due (Xtober 10.
Office Phone 756-7576

Get AT&T One Rate. FREE.
And don't worry about the time or the distance.
If you live off campus, choose AT&T Long Distance and sign up for AT&T

f '■ e e
f r o ’V
A T .'v ^

O n e Rate. Free. You II also get a free one-year membership to Student
Advantage*— the largest student discount program ever.
• AT&T O n e Rate: only IS< a minute on calls from hom e— to anybody,
anytime, anywhere in the U.S.
• Student Advantage: use your card to get special offers and up to 50% off
every day at thousands of your favorite neighborhood places and national
sponsors— like Kmko’s.* Tower Records* and Amtrak*

Live off cam pusf G e t AT&T O n e Race
and a Student Advantage m em bership. FREE.
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Yankovic brings down the PAC
By Foood Khosmood

Spedol to Mustoog Doty
(';«! Poly hosU'd a homifottotifi «»f a diffen'iit kind last Saturtlay, It \\as th»* n*turn
of music It'nend and t'al P(»l\ architt'ctun*
alum Weird Al Yankovic.
Yank(»vic chose to end Ins Had Hair"
lour in the town when' he startl'd his rise
to the top, jump-startmp an illustrious
canM'r as riK'k and roll s supn*me paro
dist. '
Before his pc'rformanee at the
Perfiirminp Arts Center, Yankovic visiti*d
Cal Poly's Ciraphic Arts huddinp to take
pictures of KCI’R. Mustanp Daily and that
famous hathiiMim in which he n'corded
"My ITolopna."
Shortly after, he answen*d questions in
a 90-minute live inter\iew al KCPR with
staff memln'rs Car\er Cordes and Jon
Wilson, which will Ik* hroadcasted again
Saturday.
ITefore pi'rforming at the f’AC, Yankovnc
was introduced by Professor Paul Neil, his
senior design instructor 18 years ago.
The concert began with a senes of car
toon clips and other Weird .Al " cuts fnim
his tele\ision appearances
The PAC's sold-out crowd cheered
Yankocic as he showcased his talents in a
performance featuring close to 30 songs
including a "tJeneric Medley ' that sampled
some of his most popular tracks in short
form.

In addition, the audienci* .saw clips from
his music rideos, humontus interciews,
.scones from ’ Fore.st (íump and A L TW
Yankovic also tn'otinl the crowd to a
numlier of his unrc'k'asc'd songs, including
"Chicken Pot Pie" and ' l^aundrv’ Day." He
also pc'rfonned Fat," "Bc*dnR-k Anthem. "
Amish Paradisi'," and "Like a Surgeon," in
full costume.
During "Smells like Nirvana." he had
liK-al dancers Jaime Sheridan and Jaime
Welch drc'ss up as cheerleaders.
Fans at the show witnessed Yankoric's
first and only live version of "Take Me
Down," one of his earliest songs about San
Luis Obispo. It has allusions to Morro
Ifock, Bubble (Turn Alley and the fact that
the stores close at 5 p.m
Yankoric closed the show with "Yoda."
.After the show, there was a special
reception and autograph-signing session.
Yankovic was presented with an
enlarged framcxl copy (and the original I of
his Environmental Design Class 101 final
by his old professor George Hasslein. In
the final. Yankoric had drawn a picture of
himself waring and saying "Hi." At the bot
tom of the picture Yankoric described him
self as "incomparably great." "very modest"
and a "weird person."
Speech Department Head Jim Conway,
Yankoric's former speech coach, presented
him with a trophy he had won when he
was part of the Cal Poly speech and debate
squad

live interview of
KCPk During his
four years of Col
Poly, Yonkcjvic hod
been a DJ who was
eventually kicked o ff
the a ir for excessive
weirdness / Photo
by David W ood

GMR
^

A conversation with his Weirdness
By Fteerf Kkesiweod

Sfiecial to Mustong Daly
Thift coni'ersation with
"Weird A l" Yankovic took
place before his Bad Hair
Day hand performed at the
Performing Arts Center.

Al: Yeah...but 1 studied a
lot. too.
M D: D id you live offcam pus at one point?
Al: I lived in Sierra
.Madre the first year. Then I
lived in this place named
after the town o f Valencia. 1
guess. Is that still there?
M D : Yes. th a t’s still
there.

to his roots for o

r ib

'W e ird A l" Yankovic gets dow n, way dow n, and d irty during his perforn>ance at the PAG.

M D : W h e re d id you
h an g out w h ile you w ere
here? Was it in the UU?

"W eird A l" returned

As

Dotty ptyjto by Dov»d Wood
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Al: Then there was. ohboy, Beverly Glen. Stoner...
M D: Sten n er Glen?
Al: Yeah. Stenner Glen.
They called it Stoner Glen.
M D: That's the nick
nam e it's still called.
Al: Then, the fourth year,
I was in Stan Mark apart
ments, 1 think it’s called.
And one o f my roommates
went on a killing spree. Did
you guys know about that
one?
M D: No. w e w ere c*ompletely in the d a rk about
that one. W hat
hap
pened?
Al: My last quarter I
lived with three other guys.
The two other guys were
into computers and all that
stuff. The third guy was.

See A l poge 9

I f Y o u U nd crstan d T hfse T erms . Y o c K s tm
W here W e' re C o m in g F r o m , A n d P re < is f iy
W herf W f ’ re H e a d ed .
Read-Rite if the wodd’» leading mdependcri prociKcr ot
data viorage nreording heads and assefnN»e> .And we’re
pushing our leading edge even farther
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S pin Valve H eads

well...
M D: Norm al?
Al: We certainly didn t
think he was going to go on
a killing spree, let's put it
that way. I m ju.ct glad that
he never got that mad at
me, you know? I think it
was even in a post office.
One of those things.
M D: That's classic. So
you w e re here for onlyfo u r years?
Al: Yeah, I was lucky in
that the year I graduated
they switchc-d the curricu
lum to five years, but it w as
a four-year program
M D : You must h ave
w orked pretty hard.
Al: Yeah, 1 didn t have a

Wr’rt dramatKalh expanding
our Research S ! VvHopment to mrri

the challenge of rapidh changing TcthnokrgKw In di«.k
applicatrom. wr'rr accelerating the fa n ‘.nK*n u> Spin

Vahr, loam .MR Colossai MR. >pin-rvpendmi "unneUng
detecterrs. and Magneto ».fptics And we're purcuing -nuhic-hannel recording and digital video recordinc t<'r ’ ape
dniT applKationf
We’w cmharird -*n lo->g reaihirg ciq'ti--i!iMrn*
of m-w technologic« we km-n* wc’ll nevd. a*- wei

*• 'me

wr want to know all ah«>iit - iusi m ».aw
Hetaufc we re ctMTirnttecf to \»Ttting at envT
higher data rates. derrlopiTig ovr-monr accurate thm film
deposition and ccMitmk, stretching the emrSipe <»f record
rng phrvicf in new technokigi sensor« and pkmecnng
new pathway« in nrdoemg error rate« and establishing
rdatKinshtp» to device cJiaractcnsticf.
If wnu'd like to learn more about ’ he opportun:
t)Cf in Read-Rite Research & 1ycriopmem call us at
!5in bt».^-“ l49 fax us a’ 4ok

fh F ma>i

vout

TecOme to Steve kohler<*‘rradntev<MT»
Rcad-Rjtt IS building a wc*nd-tiass h*Hb in
acivaived rtx'-irding technologv drivers of innovanon <»n
toiar mto the hiture. trcH' pursuing bold ideas AJl ic . on
cn\T the next head, ahead o4 rtf time
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Landlord conflicts
prevented by talking
Communication with
students keeps
lawsuits at bay

He» lett-Pat kartl is known as nnir h fw its pioneering manaffim^nt style as it is fr>r its products We
Ixdiexe in open rotnmnriM ali<»n an«l intelle<liial freedom Respect for people and ideas. And a synergy
that allows rr^markalde things to lu^inti with teamwork. It's no wonder IIP is die first choKe for so
many <^»llege graduates And f al Poh is HP's top re< niiting school. We’rt* mming on campus soon to
inteiAiew CSC'. MR, EC. CPE IE and Hu.s'MIS BSllA'MSMBAs for career and summer postfioas.
To find out more about out positions, check the t'areer Ser\ices bulletin''w<4* site and if you think HP
IS for you. indit ale that ymi want to talk »nth us on camjtus Be sure to indicate your interest in HP by
Wcilnesday, October 1st We will be on campus
O r i e n t o t lo n

T\ie«*day, October 2 1at
('hiiina.sh Auditorium
6-9pm

Wednesday, O ctober 22nd
8 i Thursday, O ctober 23rd
ra r«»er Ser\ices
We hope you'll consider HP.
Be w «e Ui check out
HP 9 ( *1 Pol» rtsTuiting w eb site to find mg how to get an irteniew
with US tin cangnis-»w w .ee c-a^sily t*du4f> Or for moir informadon about HI’ and
cmpknmpnt of^wsturati**«- \isii our Ikimt^iage «m thi' World WMe Web at: »w w .jobs.lip.roi»
llimirtl l^ lja re t

t* tfs «jie*'

t^ p h fy i

All Mffn» point to llenlelt-Parkard.

m u s t a n g d a il y

r o a c l.

1* «fh-rmeJit* mtvm

What
h ew lett
mL'HM P A C K A R D

N E W THI S FALL !!

Starting Fall 1 9 9 7 , C areer Services w ill intrcxluce W e b
W a lk -U p (W W U ), a new program w h ic h w ill a llo w
students to sign up for career, co-op and sum m er jo b
interview s from any com puter w ith access to the W o rld
W id e W e b .

ON LINE RECRUITING PROGRAMS EOR:
• Career On-Campus Interviews
• Cooperative Education (interviews & job Listings)
• Summer Jobs Program

(interviews & )ob Listings)

FOR tpHAte s.
V is it C a r e e r S e r v ic e s W e b s i t e at:
h t t p :/ / w w w . c a r e e r s e r v i c e s . c a l p o l y .e d u
R e g is t e r at C a r e e r S e r v ic e s , B u i l d i n g 124

By Heidi ImaeaiaM
DoHy Cogy Editor
If you get along with your
roommates, don't think you've got
the renting thing licked. Paint
your room green or bring in a pet
that shouldn't he there, and you’ll
be dealing with another potential
ly tense relationship; your land
lord
But you can keep your rela
tionship with the Ropc*rs sweet if
you play it smart
The most commein tenantlandlord conflict is interpretation
of cleanliness when the tenant
wants to move out. according to
Kim Hloxham. case manager for
('onflict Resolution Program of
the Central Coast.
It's very subjective," Bloxham
said "Tb the tenant, it's clean: to
the landlord, it's not up to stan
dards."
If
that's
the
case,
she
explained, the landlord usually
hires a cleaning person at the ten
ant's expense*.
Christina Dawson of property
management
company
JB
Enterprises has found a solution.
One part of her company s 10page rental agreement is a check
list of »h a t needs to be cleaned in
order to get the greatest amount
of deposit money back
Just because the agreement is
long doesn't mean it's bad
It s a means of communicat
ing — it has saved headache« for
students and us." said Dawson.
'And It has »iirk#*d really well '
Another
page
in
JB
Enterprises rental agreement is a
chart that shows the portion a
tenant must pay for steam-clean
ing their unit's carpels and paint
ing when they move out. based on
the amount of time a tenant has
rented the unit If the person has
lived there two years or more, he
or she doesn't have to pay at all If
he or she lived there between six
w
months and a year, the tenant
pays 50 percent of bcAh carpet
cleaning and painting The money
comes out of the tenant's security
deposit
Frank Yost, owner of Yost
Management, communicates with
his tenants before they move in.
too.
^ 'e talk » 1 th them before they
move in," he said "We take the
time to gel to know our tenants
Ninely-five percent of the time,
we end up haring a gvssi relation
ship.''
But when the landlord-tenant
relationship scsirs. things can get
pretty messy.

ELCORRAL frrxnpoge 1
hke ft was gonna take half an heur.
hut ft »ent really fast." amamenta]
hortfculture sophotnore Jennifer
Heggli said
Newcomers to C-aJ Poly may tk«
realuie ho» extenfirve the changes
to the Store are Except k r the textbcKik sectKin. the htsikstcre was
completHly slnpped and rerKwated
frnm the inside out. and there is
stiB iTKire w<irk lo be dtme..
With a 1700.000 budgrt to work
»nrth. Nkk Routh. associate dtrecUr
at D Cerral. has had • mgjor pro-

' I usually don't do those cases
anymore, hwause they're kind of
like a divorce," said real estate
attorney Michael f!k)llins, refer
ring to the lawsuits that can
result from severe landlord/tenant disputes Sometimes 1 really
feel for the tenant and other times
I really feel for the landlord. (’The
cases) can be so emotional "
Tenants can rest assured that
the law is basically on their side.
The law is largely developed
in favor of the tenant in this
state," said Collins, "to the detri
ment of the landlord "
Some tenants already know
this is the case, based on the tele
phone calls Collins sometimes
gets
Collins told of a student who
wanted to sue his landlord for
trespassing »'hile the student was
on vacation. On his way out of
towm. the student told his land
lord he needed a new front-dofjr
key. While he was gnne. the land
lord had the key made, picked up
the student's mail, and dropped
both oflT — inside the student's
home.
' I felt for the landlord." Collins
said. ' He wanted to make sure the
key worked and dropped it oBT for
(the student). There was no way
I d take that case "
Plenty of tenants and land
lords sue in this county without
an attorneys help. Out of 100
cases per month, this county's
three small claims courts hear 15
to 20 cases from rent or contract
disputes
Civil Court, which deals with
evictions, hears more Alnwist 40
percent of this county 's ciril cases
last month centered on evictions
Court isn t thi- only alternative
for landlords and tenants » h o just
can t work things out Conflict dis
pute resolution offers a way for
landlords and tenants to come to
understandings with a little guid
ance and a lot of talking
'U sin g negotiation, we help
them think through and under
stand their own decision-making."
said case manager Christina
Dawson
Daw'snn sees more landlordtenant discussions than property
managwf-tenant talks
'Generally speaking." she said,
landlords have a more direct
relationship
with
tenants
Property managers are more
removed "
The company Dawson repre
sents.
Conflict
Resolution
Program of the Central Coast, will
be comir^ to Cal Poly on a regular
basis within a few months With
the coordination efforts of ASl. the
program will be on campus once a
week for three hours Each party
that participates pays a flat fee of
S25 (or the company's services

ject on his hands The layouL with
help from new lighting and painT.
adds an ilhasian of more space
Business senior and E3 Corral
empkniee Brandon Sakrn said ft
(e(4s "bigger, less crowded, and ft's
w e fl-b f
Materials (or the same dasses
are now m the same area and there
is a new media center with a service
desk
available
(or computer
upgrades and maintenance The
staircase to the textbcsik section has
been moved off to one side, and a
handicap hft wiO soon be maiaDed
on ft
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AL

kom page 5

the* uppi'r t'levatKtnti of Hi-hopV
Peak, acc-ordint* U» th« Si«-rra <"luh
The 110-acre addition Mould
conneit the alrt^ady exl^tln^ 110
acres donaU*d hy the i»nerv,i family
and the l.'iil acres d<mati-d hv th<Fem ni family, crealinti a total of
acres of contif^^ius land for
wildlifip habitat and limiti'd recn*ation for the resid«-nt,s of .San laji«
( Hiispo ('ounty. This would pi-rmam*ntly pnjtKt the uppi-r n-ach<*s of
Bishop's Peak
The acquisition would also
reduce the numht'r of rM*w homes
to be built on the land that had
been recently appro\i*d hv the
fVainty Bi»ard o f Supervisors
We ttbe SK-rra f'luh: Ivqx' Ut
have this acquisition cofnplet<-d by
June or July o f 109M,
said
Felsman
The preferred entrance to f erro
San L u is is from l , a ^ i n a l^ke
Park Hiking! from Tassajara and
I,a E,ntrada. both cross stets-ts fif
Foothill Benjievard. is illegal
rerro San Luis is commcjnly
called Madonna Mountain because
<if the *M on the nvnintain. fnit the
M stands for Mis**K*n and was
put up b>’ studemts from Missnai
i'ollege Preparatory School.
ASI fhjtin^s. an orvaniratKm
on campus that involves itself with
outdoor activities, encouraq^ stu
dents to leave no trace of their
preservee while hikini^
Most of the people who asswciate with ASI Outirqcs are very
respectful, and beirq; able to hike
these mountains is definitely
someihiniE we don t want to lose."
said Shaw-n Dunniniss chair for
.ASI Outings.
We encoura)fe
responsible lar>d Ui«e arid mini
mum impart use "

from page 7

whole lot o f social life K f'P K was
pretty much the only other thing I
w as into
.Ml): H o w do you feel about
C oca Cola?
AP F'ine beverage
.Ml): As you know, actually
you prrrbahly don't know, hut
the c am p u s ju st w’ent all
Pepsi.
AJ; L'h-oh. bow did that hap
pen?
,MI): I don't know, a con
tract thini; I think.
AJ: Do they still do a classical
show on KCPR"^
.MI): Yeah, it com es on once
in a w hile.
AJ: They used to do it 3 to 6
p m every afternoon
MD:
E v e ry
aftern o o n ?
You're kiddinnf!
AJ; No, it put everyiiody to
sleep. When I was at KCPR it was
like a top-forty station And the
whiJe cofKept was that college
was supposed to prepare you for
later life, arid in later life they
drm't let you play whatever you
want You have to follow’ the for
mat. you gotta hit the top of the
hrnir, you have to do this and that
,MD: You proved that one
wronK didn't you?
Ai: Well, that's why I got
kicked off the air. Because I want
ed to go my own w’ay and they
said. "Well, in the real world you'd
he fired, so good-hv’e.*
M D : N o w you ju st cam e
from Am ish country y o u rse lf
ri«b t?
Al* Bkiomsherg. Pa. was the
last show, yeah
.MD: So bow' did it feel beinft
in the m id d le o f all these
.Amish people and ev'ery'tliinc-

tiave you had any reaction
tow ard “Am ish P a ra d ise " from
the Am ish com munity?
Al: Well, It 8 hard to say. A cou
ple of p«-ople claiming to be Amish
have ci>me to a couple of cijnoerts
and they ve het-n really friendly
and nice
.MI): From everythinjf I've
read on the Internet, the re a c 
tion is positive.
AJ; I can't wiuch that they're,
in fact, true Amish people. If they
w’ere, they seenK*d to have enjoyed
it. Otherwise I don't know howmany Amish people have been
exposed to it, seeing as how
they're Amish
.MD: D o you have any'thing
com ing up? We w atched y o u r
S atu rd ay m orn in g show* and it
w as really funny. I especially
liked w hat you did w ith Bill
N ye the Science Guy.
AJ; We had some really cool
people on the show. We're still
working on the show. I have
another month to go on editing
.MI): F or the rest o f the sea
son?
Al; For the rest of the season
And then after that it s mostly just
a...
M D: Ijong-n€>eded break?
Al' Well, just a couple of days
off. and then start to wt-irk on my
next album And if I get picked up
for another season on my T\’
show, then that's going to start
kicking again in February, so that
means I have a few months to get
some stuff done and record for the
next album
M D: An>*thing you w ant to
share w ith us at this point?
A l' Not really. Tve got some
ideas on a rxKebook. but that's
about K.

P ea cem a k er blasts into
top sp ot after w e ek en d
ly ieff WIvss

Press
LOS
ANGELES
—
DreamW'orks S K G s first movie,
^The Peacemaker.“ debuted at
No 1 aiKf “Soul Food" was a
sleeper hit as Holl.vwood had its
best September weekend ever,
industry sources said Sunday.
Box-oflice reoeipie were up
30 percent over the same fall
weekend last year.
TIoUywood is doing fantas
tic,” said Toro Sherak, chairman
of 20th Century Fox Film
Group.
“The Peacemaker.” featuring
George Clooney and Nicole
Kidman as Americans tracking
down stolen nuclear warheads,
had $12 5 million in ticket sales,
according to Exhibitor Relations
Co. Inc
That was somewhat weak
given the hype surrounding the
film and the usuai bankabibty
o f its stars
It was the first feature film
for the new studio founded by
Steven
Spielberg.
Jeffrey
Katzenberg and David GefiRm.
“We’re just really happy
because of the competition and
the marketplace,* said Jim
Tharp, head of distribution at
DreamWorks
T h e industry
took in over $65 Bullion this
weekend*
Pop
music's
Kenneth
“Babyface" Edmonds nearly

upset the Hoiiyw<iod big shots
with “ikKil Food." his first turn
as movie producer.
Starring Vanessa Williams,
the film about an embattled
Chicago family '>pened at lv'{38
locations and grossed $11.4 mil
lion It led all new movies with a
per-screen average o f $8,496
average. “The Peacemaker,“
playing at 2.362 kcations. had
an average of $5JI06.
“Soul Ffiod" proves that stardriven films aren't the only suc
cess story anymore, industry
analyst DaNod Davis said “It's
the buzz and word oJ* mouth
more and more.“ he said
Al«r> c<pening in wide release
was T h e Edge,” « plane cra^-h
survival saga starring Anthr>ny
Hopk ins, Alec Baldwin. Elle
Maepherson and a bear. It fin
ished fourth with $8.2 million
Indust r~t observers liked the
figures.
“Three openers combined for
close to $-30 million in revenues,
a record for the fall seawm.
These are summerlike nuroben..“ said Rrbert Buckebaum
president of the Reel Source
industry newsletter.
The is-he-or-isn't'be gay
oomed>’ Tn $t Out” was third
with $11.3 million, only a 25
percent drop in its second week
of releaae The Kevin Kline com
edy hais already earned $306
million
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m u s t a n g d a ily

Middle East peace talks to resume soon Jury' selection to begin in
ly Mühiry Afpetmew

JKKISAI.KM
A fu r ^ix
mont n- <>f \utU-nct" and r<*cnminalion- l*-raf>l and th«- Pal*‘«tinian?‘
«aio '»unda> th«'V cxpi-ct pt-acflaW - to r#-‘ unif' Mxtn folIrminK

n<'W -ijm« (tf fl<r-xibility from both
'id<- •
Pnme Mini-tor fW^njamin
NVtanyahu ■«aid tho Palo^tinianis
had mad<^ “ fir*t. preliminary
-tepr-" toward fltthtin^ lerrori-m
He .liw» ordered that $17 millKm
in frozen tax revenue« — ahrmt
half what l«rael owe« the
Pak-tinian Authority — be
re|ea.i>ed Israel cut off tax pay-

ment« Ift the Palestinian« after
two
-uicide
brtmbint;«
in
deru«alem.
In another conciliatory t^e«ture.
Israel announced late
Sunday that more workers from
the West Bank and fiaza who had
been barred from Israel would be
pi-rmitted to enter Israel beginning Monday
~'rhe main thing i« to make it
clear to the other side that we
want to go forward with the
process but that they must fight
terror." Netanyahu told Israel
Televi.sion "There is a change in
the past few days I think that
finally sr>mething has sunk in."
Netanyahu said he expected
an agreement on resuming talks

to be reached .Monday at a meet
ing in .New York between
Sc'cretary o f .State .Madeleine
AJbnght Israeli Foreign .Minister
David I^evy, and Pale.stinian negre
tiator .Mahmoud .Abbas
In
.New
York,
State
Department sp<^>kesman James P.
Rubin said Albright had been
working hard in recent days to get
•Midea.st peacemaking back on
track
"She hopes that as a result of
recent contact between the United
States and the parties, and dis
cussions planned for tomorrow,
we will be able to reestablish
direct talks between the partici
pants ver>’ .soon," Rubin said in a
statement Sunday.

WHAT PERCENT OF
C al P OLY V lC n m
OF VIOLENCE HAD USED
ALCOHOL OR DRUGS AT THE
TIME OF THE INCIDENT
{tffUc. 1V>6 Core Survey of 80C roncJorniy-seiected Col PoV students)

J ust

b e in g a r o u n d a l c o h o l o r d r u g s in c r e a s e s

so—

YO U R RISKS,

F

o llo w

THE P - L - A - N

P artner YiTith s o m e o n e w h o 'will k n o w w h o y o u ' re w ith ,
WHERE y o u ' re GOING, AND WHEN YOU SHOULD BE BACK.
¿IMIT YOUR a l c o h o l USAGE TO THE AMOUNT THAT STILL ALLOWS
YOU TO MAKE GOOD DECISIOrTS.
A VOID COf f UCT OR "HOSE SITUATIONS WHERE YOU ARE VULf ERABLE TO OTHERS (ESRECiALLY STRANGERS).
A/EVER »'lA CE YOUR PK/SICAL SAFETY IN TFE HANDS OF SOMEONE
(irjCLUDiNG

yourself)

First meetirtg.
Wed W / l 5 PM,
Heotit) Center,
dowrrstairs
7S6 5279
AH students
welcome.

7/HO IS DRUNK.

I '

V.

V •-

•TtrVi;nTO‘t Ptcxc"

seco n d bom bing trial
o f time and cr»#»perated with inves
tigators after he turned himself
in. And they say he was home at
Herington, Kan., when the f«>mb
DK.N'V'ER — The trial o f Terry
went
off at the Alfred P. .Murrah
.Nichol.« get« under way .Monday
Federal Building on April 19,
with the .«i-arch for juror« unaf
199.0, killing 168 people and injur
fected by the tear« and te«timony
ing more than .VX> others.
of the fir«t Oklahoma City biimbThe explosion occurred on the
ing trial, which ended with hi« co
.second anniversary of the govern
defendant «entenced to death.
ment’s deadly siege at the Branch
ftefense attorney
.Michael
Davidian compound in Waco,
Tigar wa« turned down when he
Texas, in which about 8f) pr-ople
argued it was no longer po««ible
died. Prosecutors have .said
to find an impartial ju ry in
.McVeigh and Nichols planned the
Colorado,
br#mbing
to avenge th#>se deaths.
L'.S. fhstrict Judge Richard
According to Tim e, Nichols
.Mat«ch «aid it would be difficult
«aid McVeigh was much more
to find anyone, anywhere who
"hyped" about Waco than he was.
hadn't heard detail« about the
Prosecutors .«ay Nichols played
br^mbing case.
a
key
role, acquiring ammonium
Despite the difficulty o f find
nitrate fertilizer and other bomb
ing an impartial jury, Denver
components,
robbing a firearms
defense attorney .Scott Robin.son
dealer to finance the purcha.se of a
.«aid many per^ple still don’t know
racing fuel and the getaway car,
.Nichols.
and
helping
"In
reality, _ _ _ _ _ _
.McVeigh steal explr>•Nichols' role in
sives from a quarry.
the bombing is
“They also say
largely unknown
Nichols
helped
to
the
great
.McVeigh stash the
unwashed
pub
getaway
car
in
lic,"
Rr^binson
Oklahoma
City
.«aid.
three
days
before
And prosecu
the blast.
tors have been
Michael Fortier
Robinson
said
able to keep the
NicholV
former
Tigar
will
first
try
to
most damaging
.Armv friend show that Nichols
information
didn’t
know
abrrtjt Nichols — ______________
.VlcVeigh was plan
his own 9 12ning
to
bomb
the building, but if
hour .statement after he turried
the evidence proves differently
himself in to prJice — m^ritly
h ell argue in the penalty pha.se
secret
that
Nichols wanted ##ut.
Time magazine says in its f>ct.
.Michael Fortier, .Nichols’ for
6 issue that it obtained an official
mer
Army buddy, testified during
summary o f that interrrfgation.
■McVeigh’s trial that McVeigh
and that sc/me o f his .statement«
askf^l
him to take part in the con
w ere "apparently false and cr»nspiracy because T e r ry wanted out
tradictory."
and
Terry did not want to mix the
.Attorneys and .Matsch will
b#»mb " Fortier .said he refused to
«T'lect the panel
juror« fr<»m a
help
pi«J
prir*pert«. The pr'«e,.<
F#»rtier pleadc'd guilty in a plea
IS expected to last two w*-ek« to a
bargain and faces a 23-year sen
month, cdficials said.
tence for running stolen weaprm.^
The prr»spective jurr/r* already
that federal agents believed
have filled out a lengthy questKmhelped finance the b#»mbing
naire; their respr/n.ses are sealed
"The #»nly real battle will be
Niclnds wa.« indicted two -.ears
#»ver
Terr> Nich#ds’ life." R#Jnn.son
ago tm charge« of con.spiracj.. u.«#*aid
" If .Michael Tigar can .save
•A a weaprm ^»f ma-s de-rnictt'm
Terr> .Nich#»l«’ life, it will be a
l«>mbing federal orop« «■
; od
ma|#w ,'iccomplishnH-nt "
murdering eight fed#'
P-iu! Heath, wh#» surviv#-d th#enforc#-ment offirer-» in trand help#-d a wound«*d
duty, all puni-baOie by
'#»-w#.rk» r #l#»wn the -«tair« of the
penalt'. Tir.r'.'h*. .M'*\‘ .
-'>.itter»-d f»'deral building, «aid
"»nvirtefi of •
-am#
. .«tim- will 1##' back in the court,Ni#h#J- -I'.V rr»#'V- V.
that ju-tice is don#n t kn#fW ab##ut th# *■# "
ly Steven Ponfvon
ihsocioted Press

"Terry wanted
out and Terry did
not want to mix
the bomb."
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Astronaut moves into Mir for four months, insists h e’s not nervous
By Mardo Dunn

waited as long as possible to
review .Mir’s safety before giving
the go-ahead.
Koale’s 4 1/2-month stint
included the worst collision ever
in space, a close call with a
speeding satellite and crippling
computer breakdowns. He said
his .scariest moment, by far, was
when the out-of-control cargo
ship rammed the station on June
25 — “ I didn’t know what was
going to break and how fast the
air was going to rush out.”
The one good thing about the
problems, he said, is that they
caused the days and weeks and
months to fly by. His advice to
W olf is don’t count the days:
“The time goes by fast enough.”
The 10 space travelers spent
their first full day together lug
ging supplies between the linked
spacecraft. W olf’s spacesuit and
custom-made seat liner for the
Soyuz e.scape capsule were the
first items carted Sunday into
Mir, followed by his clothes, food
and more drinking water. Out
came Foale’s Soyuz seat liner,
spacesuit, experiments and per
sonal belongings.
W olf was impressed with his
new bedroom, a decompression
chamber for spacewalks.
“Talk about a room with a
view,” he gushed.
He watched the entire conti
nental United States, its cities
tw inkling in darkness, sweep
beneath him.
“There’s been .some specula
tion on how much somebody
would want to do this, and I can
tell you after seeing that, that

Associoted Press
S P A i’ p] ( ’ EiNTP^K, Houston —
Kclaxed and seeminfily fearless,
American astronaut David W olf
moved into Russia’s creaky Mir
space station Sunday for a fourmonth mission that some say is
se nse 1es sIy dan ge r«)u s.
‘T m having too much fun and
enjoying it too much to he ner
vous," W olf said in a broadcast
interview from the Atlantis-M ir
complex. “ I’m very comfortable.
We’re well trained to handle any
reasonable emergency."
His predecessor, on the other
hand, couldn’t wait to clear out
of .Mir.
Astronaut .Michael P'oale was
visibly moved when he spoke of
his wife, 5-year-old daughter and
especially d-year-old son, whom
he hugged goodbye in May. He
feared space shuttle A tlan tis’
arrival might be delayed because
of the controversy over W olf’s
mission; it was starting to make
him tense.
“ I really do want to .see them
badly and I would have been dis
appointed if the docking hadn’t
gone on time,” said P'oale, who
will he reunited with his family
as soon as Atlantis lands next
Sunday.
Wolf, the sixth American to
live on Mir, swapped places with
P’oale one day after arriving via
Atlantis and three days after
having his mission sanctioned
publicly
by
N ASA.
Adm inistrator Daniel Goldin

his decision Thursday, just hours
before Atlantis’ launch.
Both W olf and PTiale contend
the missions, while trying, pro
vide invaluable experience for
the international space station.
The Russians are to haul up the
first piece o f this station in June.
“The work here is not always
ea.sy and some o f the experi

10, 15-minute pass, that alone
should make someone want to do
this,” he told Mission Control.
W olf had an impromptu
request: He asked Mission
Control if he could swipe .some
hags from Atlantis to use as suit
cases, considering he’ll have to
move out of his bedroom every
time there’s a spacewalk.
Thousands o f pounds of
equipment
still
must
be
exchanged, including new bat
teries, pressurized air tanks and
repair gear for Mir.
Atlantis’ commander, James
Wetherbee, whipped over a new
computer as soon as the hatches
swung open Saturday evening.
Russia’s Mission
Control
would like M ir commander
Anatoly Solovyov to install the
computer
before
A tlan tis
undocks on P’ riday. It’s a replace
ment for the station’s central
computer, which has failed three
times in as many weeks, most
recently last Monday.
Because of all the computer
trouble — not to mention a
February fire, the June collision
and countless other problems —
the House Science Committee
recommended that N ASA stop
sending Americans to live on
Mir. Even NASA’s own inspector
general questioned the worth
and wisdom of long Mir stays by
astronauts given tbe 11 1/2-yearold station’s age and infirmity.
Goldin discounted tbe warn
ings, preferring to rely on two
last-minute safety reviews by
outside experts that found M ir to
be relatively safe. He announced

ments are interrupted by the
repair work and the necessary
maintenance that’s done on this
station,” Foale said. “ But the
value in working together with
our Russian colleagues is, I
think, priceless."
One more American is sched
uled to live on Mir; he’ll replace
W olf in January.

u s e s to assess areas most
prone to wrath of El Nino
Assostioled Press
SAN FRANCISCO — The U S.
Geological Survey is analyzing
which sites in the San Francisco
Bay area are most prone to dead
ly debris flows if El Nino produces
torrential downpours this winter,
the San Francisco Flxaminer has
reported.
Tom Casadevall, the agency’s
western regional director, said the
USGS would be meeting .soon
with local government officials to
discuss the potential for debris
flows — turbulent mounds of
earth, rocks and trees — that race
down steep terrain during a
storm.
Casadevall .said debris flows
could be more dangerous than
landslides because they moved
much fa.ster. Debris flows usually
occur without warning, .so there is
less time to evacuate people in
their path, he .said.
Casadevall was one of .several

federal officials who met F’riday in
San
Francisco
with
John
Garamendi, deputy secretary of
the Interior, to di.scuss prepara
tions for El Nino, a warming of
the Pacific Ocean that is causing
climate changes around the globt>
and
may
wreak
havoc
in
California.
Casadevall said the USGS had
produced a map showing the loca
tion of every debris flow, mud
slide and landslide that had
occurred during the storms of
1982-83.
He said the agency would use
the map and a computer program
to identify the sites most likely to
come unhinged this winter.
Gen. Richard Capka, comman
der of the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers for the South Pacific
Division, said concern over El
Nino also had heightened the
attention on the condition of the
state’s levees, which were dam
aged during last winter’s storms.
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WOMEN

Jnmi fn4f>f 16

Mustangs were hindered in over
time when midfielder Alison
Murphy received her second yel
low card five minutes into over
time, which led to her ejection
"We were sluggish early on,"
Crozier said. "Irvine is tough to
play when it's a tie game, it was a
game we should have won "
Captain Amy F^arle said she
wasn't happy with the tone of the
game.
"After Gina
went down, we
all went hard
(for the ball
and into play
ers),"
Earle
said.
Irvine got
on the board early with a goal just
1:42 into the game by forward
Nicole
Bucciarelli.
Mustang
goalie Natalia Garcia was caught
out of the goal, which allowed
Bucciarelli to tap the ball in for
the score.
Much of the first half was
spent at the Mustangs’ end o f the
field while Garcia and the
Mustang defense held strong.
Irvine had only five shots on goal
during the entire game, while Cal
Poly had just six. Combined, the
two teams were given nine cards
total, while they only had 11 shots
on goal.
The Mustangs tied the .score
with a goal by forward Patty TVal
11 minutes into the si*cond half.

^ R t r o if ls c ^ s f a n d

Nuesca popped the ball to TVal,
who headed the ball into the top
right of the goal for her fourth
score of the .season.
Tbal was within inches of her
second goal of the game with two
minutes left, but the shot rolled
just right of the goal. The teams
were tied 1-1 at the end of regula
tion.
Four minutes after Murphy’s
ejection, Irvine forward Laura
Lamb battled past a Mustang
defender and scored the gamewinner.
Earle noted
that
the
Mustangs will
probably meet
Irvine again in
the Big West
TM
Championship
at the end of
the sea.son, which would make for
sweet revenge. For now, she said
the Mustangs will have to put the
loss behind them.
But Cal Poly will feel the loss
when they play U.C. Berkeley
Friday, as Crozier and Murphy
watch the game from the stands
of Mustang Stadium.

PRIVATE ROOMS
BIG DISCOUNTS
Beautiful student apartment complex
with pool/ study and computer labs,
fitness center. Furnished rooms.
We want to rent our last few rooms.
Check out our big discounts!
Immediate Occupancy OK
CALL FOR OUR LOW RATES!

Valencia Afsartments

M iniature G olf T ournam ents
F or P rize M oney
WEEKLY • lEGIHS SEPTEMBER

28, 1997

$10 entry fee (includes playing 18
holes on the World's Most Difficult
Miniature Golf Course that day).
Win up to $2,300 (maximum for 12
months). Weekly prize winners
receive $100. Quarterly winner
receives $500. Year-end chompion
wins $1,000.

5 5 9 R m m m m O r lw

P a ro d is t Isload Ftn Pork
231 Atoscodoro Rood

543-1450

M orro Roy, CA
(• 0 5 ) 7 7 1 - m o

Vitillkili

• On Thursday the Mustangs
defeated Cal State Fullerton, 4-1,
at home in the first Big West
Conference matchup of the sea
.son. Tbal scored two goals for Cal
Poly, while Oceguera and Murphy
scored one apiece. The lone goal
for the Titans came from mid
fielder Kelly Bogan.
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blocks in the three games com
pared to the Mustangs’ team total
of three.
“We played a heck of a team
here tonight," .said Cal Poly Head
Coach Steve Schlick in a post
game press release. “Th ey’re
unbelievable. They have a lot of
size and a lot of speed."
The Mustangs match against
USF played out completely difTerent.
lISF's Lady Dons had 10
receiving errors during Cal Poly's
3-1 win. The Mustangs had only
two.
When our team is on. when
we’re really passing nails, we’re
really a good team." Lipana said.
"I think we can compete with
anyone out there when our game
is on."
In game one, the Mustangs
jumped out to a 2-0 lead on a
block by junior Asha Wagner.
USF got their only point of the
game when Eilers hit a ball out of
play, making the score 3-1. The
Mustangs then scored 12 unan
swered points, highlighted by two
straight blocks by Jenssen and
De Soto to end the game at 15-1.
With the hig win in game one,
Schlick changed the lineup,
bringing in junior Jill Butts at
setter to replace Lipana. Butts,
who started at setter her first two
years at Cal Poly, had played in
only one game this season.
The Lady Dons opened up
game two with an early 4-0 lead
after the Mustangs had passing
problems of their own. With the
score 11-3 in favor o f USF,
Wagner sparked a Cal Poly rally
after spiking a ball straight down
for a point and blocking a ball for
another point on the next play.
The Mustangs pulled within
three points, but two consecutive
hitting errors by senior Amy
Aherle and Ellers gave the game
to the l . ^ y Dons, 15-10.
With Butts still in at setter.
Cal Poly took hack control o f the
match, leaping out to an early 9-0
lead in the third game that

included two jump service aces by
freshman

M elanie

C R E O L E C U IS IN E

Hathaway.

BmI Ci|m Bmlihtl !•Twil
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USF battled back within five

Sirviif Breikfiif, Ia

when middle blocker Julie Wright

n Ii

MR-M-nci

Í Dìrrrt

registered a kill off a Cal Poly
overpass. Bad passes again came
back to haunt USF, gi\ing the
Mustangs

points

13 and

14.

Eilers eventually put the ball

C

a

R^E R

s e r

^ '^

'97

away for Cal Poly to end the

F

game at 15-9 in favor o f the
Mustangs.

a l l

A combination of USF hitting
and passing errors allowed Cal
Poly to secure a 10-0 lead in the
fourth game. The Lady

Dons

finally broke the Mustang scoring
spree when Hathaway sailed a
ball out of bounds. A service ace
by Aberle after the sideout and
another USF hitting error gave
Cal Poly a 12-1 lead. The Lady
Dons responded by blocking a
Jenssen

hitting

attempt,

but

could not overcome the Cal Poly
lead, finally losing 15-3.
"We controlled the match,"
Schlick said. "Game four was
indicative o f the play we’re capa
ble of."
Overall, Cal Poly won with a
very balanced attack. Eilers led
the team with 16 kills for the
match, followed by Hathaway
and De Soto each with 13 kills.
Hathaway also had 15 digs, while
Aberle added 13 digs and four
service aces.
USF was led ofTensively by
freshman Liza Moran who had
seven kills, but her team as a
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RESUME & COVER
LETTER
October
1 - 1 pm to 2 pm
2 • 11 am to 12 pm
B • 10 am to 11 am
1 0 - 2 pm to 3 pm
14-11 am to 12 pm
16 - 11 am to 12 pm
23 - 2 pm to 3 pm
28 - 9 am to 10 am
N o vem b er
5 - 2 pm to 3 pm
12 -11 am to 12 pm

IN T E R V IE W SKILLS
S ep tem b er
3 0 - 1 0 am to 11 am
O c to b e r
3 - 1 pm to 2 pm
7 - 9 am to 10 am
9 - 11 am to 12 pm
13-1 pm to 2 pm
15 • to am to 11 am
21 -11 am to 12 pm
22 - 9 am to 10 am
29-1 pm to 2 pm
N o vem b er
03 - 2 pm to 3 pm
13 -1 pm to 2 pm

|O B SEARCH

THE E LE C TR O N IC )OB
SEARCH
N o vem b er
4 - 11 am to 12 pm

O N SITE IN TE R V IE W &
N E G O T IA T IN G OFFERS
N o vem b er
6 - 1 1 am to 12 pm_______

G R A D U A TE & PROFESSIONAL
SERIES
Preparing fo r C r s d u ttr School
O c to b er
22 - 2 pm to 3 pm
W riting fbe ^ r $ o n t l Sfafem enf
N o vem b er
18 - 10 am to 11 am

U S IN G THE CAREER
RESOURCE CENTER FOR.
Your lo b Search
O c to b er
15 - 11 am to 12 pm
G raduate School Research
O c to b er
29 - 11 am to 12 pm

whole hit a dismal .048 for the
match Setter Sandy Kruger had
23 assists and added 17 digs for
the Lady Dona who fell to 3-11 for
the season after the loss.
The split drops Cal Poly to 9-5
overall, 1-2 in the Big West Their
next game and league match will
be Friday at UC Irvine.

O c to b e r
23 - 11 am to 12 pm

PREPARING FOR A
|O B FAIR
N o vem b er
19 - 2 pm to 3 pm
21 - 10 am to 11 am

C O -O P & SUM M ER lOBS
Tuesday» - 2 pm to 3 |»m
Fridays -11 am to 12 pm
WorkkKopi er* held if« Swildmg 124,
t»on« 224. Seating it Itmitad rU a »*
••gn vp in odvonca in Corcar Sarvicat'
Front lobby
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’ c*^ ea p er
The la«t time » e s a « Barr\
Bumdf^ in (he pc*¡^.«ea«(m. he «a<c
Flitting in left field in «^tunned
«tilence. hi«: (hix*m home a( Atlanta
having <v»me too late to «top
F ran ci«o Cabrera firx)tm heating
the Pittsburgh Pirate« in Game 7.
The last time « e « a » Ken
Círilfév Jr. in the plaixdT«. he « a s
putting on a shou to remember,
seeming to hit a home run e\er>
day for the Seattle Mariners
Startirug Tuesday, a «h o le n e«
set of memories amaiis
Greg M addiu « i l l thro« the
first pitch of the 1997 plasoffs
«h e n Atlanta take« on Houston at
Tiimer Field at IÜ 7 p.m EDT.
Later in the afternoon, the
Florida Marlins make their first
pc»s(.season appearanee agrainst
Bonds and the visiting San
Framisco Giants
The A L plaieffis begin Tuesda%
n i ^ t «h e n the World Series
champion N e « York Yankees
entertain
Cleveland
On
Wedn€«da> night. Cal Ripken and
the Baltimore Orioles fate Griflev
and
the
Mariners
at
the
Kingdome in their ope««er.
First'Tound matchups in the
division series are best-of:^.
*1111« is gyeat.”" Bonds said
after the Giants clirKhed the N L
West Saturxiav. ‘‘Nohodv espetted
us to do anvlhing; I jjust «an ted to
he like the Green Ba^ Packers
and üump into the stands "
The Giants became only the
fourth team to
from last place
to first place in the folio«iiig sea*
son. «in n in g their first title siiKe
1989. Thev did it despite being
outseoved. the first plaioff team to
do that since the 1987 Minnesiota
Tkins
Bonds has been to the plavofTs
three times, but his Ihrates failed
to reach the World Series in 199992
I>e«pite his three MAT*
awards. BotmIs never has starred
in the post-season, battii^ .191
« i l h only one homer
With 40 homers and more than
100 RBls this sieaston . Borwis « i l l
look to atofve for past perfor
mances and try to lead the Giants
to their first World Series champi
onship since 19S4. «h e n they
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K S A at Poly
“Why Consulting?”
Forum and Reception
October 1, 1997

plaved at the Polo Grounds in
N e « York
Griflev also is seeking his first
World Series title. He hit si* home
runs and batted -104 in the 1995
post-season, but the Mariners
« e r e beaten by Cleveland
The .\L East champion CLriole«
finished «it h the best record in
the league, but must travel crxvsscountry to face Randy Johnson
and the West champion Mariners
in (rame 1.
Griffey hit his 56th home run
and Johnson became (he first 20game «in n e r in Mariners' history
Saturdav.
‘‘It's a great feeling." Johnson
said "This game is all numbers If
anybody tells you that sports
arenT made up of numbers, then
ail vou've got to do is to (ell them
to look at the Mariners season
this vear."
The «ild-card Yankees, «it h
E>avid Cone back in the rotation,
« i l l be home for the first t « o
games against the Indians The
Yankee« «o n the season series
5. and are one of the fe « teanvs to
have consistent succes« at J-acobs
Field
The
NL
East
champion
Braves, having reached four of the
last five World Series, begin
another bid against Central
champiotn
Houston
Though
Atlanta «o n the season series 7-d
all 11 games « e r e decided bv
either one or t « o runs
"It's very comfortable to go
p U y those guy's." Astros left field
er Luts tTonialec s a il "W'e seem
to play to the level of our competi(ioa and they're the best So hopeftiily « e l l get real eacited and
p U y u e ll"
The «ild-card Marlins, « h o
spent nearly f ltW> milhon daring
the offseason to lure manager Jim
Lieytand from Ihttshurgh and sign
BoNn Borulla. Mease« Alca -and
other free agents «lO take on the
Giants
Bonds Bonilla and Leyiand all
« e r e together on that Ihrates
team that Vast to Atlanta in the
1992 playoflik erne out short of the
Wor4d Series
"I came here « it h the idea of
taking this team to pwCseason
pUy." Leyiand said

6:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.
Bldg. 19 - Staff Dining Room A & C
If you are in an Engineering or Information S> stems-relaied maior, v^c'd
like to talk to you about a career in consulting

Our informal presentation

iai II

be follow cd by a question and ansu er panel o f consultants in KS A*s Consumer
Products Dixision:

Ste\e Robertson (Cal Poly

Pnscilla Jorgensen

tCni\ersitv o f Southern California ‘9?|, Edviin Lager (Cal Poly ‘95 >. O w is
[>o^\d (L ’ni\ersit> o f Notre Dame ‘921, and Eduardo Perez (C al Pol\ ‘97|.
Come find out vihat makes consulting a reuarding and challenging career
choice.

The presentation and parrel
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be folkmed b> a reception (nkith
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K S A w ill be conducting interv iews at Cal Poly
(Xrlober 21 and 22. 1997
Kim S*llmoi»n Assocnai« is llbt •»'orM's largeîJt gjlcbail 'm*niigienraCT»i
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Ouïr chorrts «rt k-^iái-ng mamiiicirupcrv «tkS reuakrs o f « »xÄc range of
poTMtmal. lwt'>e. «ruj recrcÄixwial oorisiiirner ¡pr«?*(lliuciis
To Hc»rn iT>c»rc. checi, oui our A’cbpage ai www Aen*aHi»<«a ceni Tsa 'Wr
cornaci < arcicr Services
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'^ id 'I th in k in th e «eeeand h a lf
» e a d jiu M e d p la % in e o n
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The «ecnnd ge»al b"f timnu’.agai
came in the t«l<ct miniutii h% fnr« ard Brett t-’inii. Taioi minuter
later with the- Bull«k‘*ir'> de-feiu>e-fc
dxmn. Cal Pult «- Hill ran the hall

up the field and paf>i<ed it to David
Rivero for the Mu^angi^'only goal
in the game Gonraga McAlliMer
^‘cored again in the 74th minute to
» i n the game for the Bulldogs
Connell had 10 «tave^ft on the
game and prevented a b u iK h of
clofe diot«^ by the BulldcNgi^..
We »e re by far not aggresfave
erK«ugh. » e have to he much more
aggrv-«#:ive againrt a team like
that.' Gartner said
This brings the Mustang s
record to -l-h. heading into league
play on Fnday at L 'C U L »h ile
Gooraga improves to 7-2
We have to forget about
everything and )iust gu» for that.'
Hill said about the Mustangs
game against L’C L A

M ustang D aily S p o ils
Givir>g you all tHe r>ews ofi Col Poly Spofh

ASI Student Directory
Each year the Associated Students,
Inc., produces a Student Directory
which is m ade available to all stu
dents, faculty and staff at Cal Poly.
The ASI Student Directory provides
a listing for all students attending Cal
Poly. This listing includes N am e.
Address, Phone Num ber and Major tor

FALL
‘ buy one *
frame
and
the
second one
1/2 of n

each student. Anyone who does not
wish to have their personal information

bKMes:

included in this Directory should com 
plete the omission form available in
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the ASI Business Office, University
Union 212.
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This statement must be
submitted no later than
Friday, October 17,1997
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• Dan Tobias. m>mcn* soccer
assistant coach said after the loss to
U.C. Irvine Sunday

SCORES

FOOTBALL
Cal Poly
St. Mary’s

■ :•'■ ■ : ¡ r ^ ! ÿ ! - r i X ÿ r

)
24
14

W O M EN ’S SOCCER
U.C. Irvine
2
Cal Poly
1
Cal State Fullerton
Cal Poly

1
4

MEN S SOCCER
Conzaga
Poly

3
1

M USTANG DAIir

On a day when temperature^
were hot. and tempers were even
hotter, the Cal Poly Women’s
Soccer Team lost to visiting U.C.
Irvine, 2-1 in overtime Sunday
afternoon.
The loss takes the Mustangs to
7-3 on the season (1-1 in Big West
playt The Anteaters are now also
7-3.
Eight yellow cards and orie red
card were handed out in the
eame. That red card belonged to
.Mu.stang head coach Alex Crozier,
who watched the remainder of the
game from the .stands, while
.Assistant Coach Dan Tobias
stepped in.
Crozier was ejected during an
injury timeout for forward Gina
Oceguera. who injured her ankle
on a play with an Irvine defender.
Crozier said .something (Crozier
wouldn't comment on what (to the
referee, who ejected the coach

Oceguera was the third Cal
Poly player to go down in the first
half hour of the game after being
hit by an Irvine player. Forward
Michelle Nuesca and midfielder
Katie Ka.ssis were also injured in
the first half The .Mustang coach
ing .staff and players were not
happy with what they .saw as
dirty play from the Anteaters.
This .set the tone for the rest of the
game.
We didn't deserve to lose this
game," Tobias .said, who added
that he felt the .Mu.stangs domi
nated the entire second half.
Tobias thought the dirty tone
of the game may have affected the
players mentally after three* of
their
teammates
had
been
knocked out of the game.
Crozier knew the battle with
Irvine would be tough, but felt it
would have been a different story
had the three players remained in
the game. He also said the
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Sophomore defender Andreo Sieverv reploced frevhmon Katie Kossii oher
she was injured in Suodo/$ lo4i (o U.C. Irvine. Combined, (he two teomi
were giver nine cords (Dtol, while (hey only hod 11 shots on gool

G onzaga
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M ustangs
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VOLLEYBALL
Univ. San Francisco
Cal Poly

1

3
(15-1, io-15, 15-9, 15-3)

U.C. Santa Barbara
3
Cal Poly
0
(13-15, 5-15, 7-15)

NFL SCORES
Dallas

3
27

Chicago

3

Oakland
Sc. Louis

35
17

Pittsburgh

37

Tennessee

24

Denver

29

.Atlanta

21

D etroit

26

Green Bay

15

New York
New Orleans

14

Tampa Bas'
.Arizona

19
18

Washington

24

jackvonsille .

12

San Diego

21

Baltimore

r

New York

31
14

Cjncinnati
Kansas O ty
Scahawiu
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Mustangs suffer injuries; refs eject coach, player

didn't deserve to
lose this game,"
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outside hi^er Kniftn Moro moikes (he kJI odtSog o point in (he Col Poly roleyboi team’s odOry over
University of Son Froncisoo Fridoy nigh* ^he Mustangs are n<^ 9-5 dreroM and 1-2 in ^

Big West

Vollexball drops second Big West match of the sea.son
lyPegfy
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In volleybeD. they say every
grxfd play starts with a good
P0LS<

Pa«(Cing was an integral part
tn CaJ Poly's victory over the
University of San Francisco
Friday night in wotnen s volleyhall action
'The Mu.«tangs were optimistic
about Saturday night's match
agam«t onentli-ranked UC'SB.
but lost to the Gauchos .3-0.
T think that it s gcang to take
everybody putting ra okore than
100 percent to beat Santa

Barbara." senior Louella Lipana
said after Friday night's game.
"We re not just looking to play
with them, we re looking to beat
them "
The Gauchoe. however, had
other ideas and outpowered the
Mustangs at the 'niunderdome
m Santa Barbara
Game one was the do«e*st
with U C SB pulling out to a 7-1
lead to start the game Cai Poly
came hack to within one vrith the
score Il-IO . The tvro teams then
matched each other for prants
making the score 14-13 m favor
of the Gauchos The Mustang*
fought back five game points, but
lost the game IS -13.

With U C SB dominating game
two 1-3-5. game three matched
the two Big Wes* teams' offense*
By game's end. the Mustangs
had -10 kills on 72 attempts whh
1-3 errors U C SB . meanwhile,
had 23 kilU on -52 attempts.
U C SB woo 15-7
Junior Tnsha Jenssen led the
Mustangs with 13 kills for the
match while «ophomore Kan De
.Soto added 10 Mel i*sa Pierce
and freshman Cyndi Filer* both
had mne dig*
L'GSBs mam advantage was
in block.* The fiauchas had 12
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The kid.s in the .stands learned
an important lee.^on on SL/)
County Youth Soccer Night: The
home team ckiesn t automatically
win The Cionzaga Bulld^igs overpriwered
and
defeated
the
.Mustangs on home turf Friday,
3-1.
They were a tough team, a
good opponent They had speed
and size, and they are clever," Cal
Poly's Head Coach Wolfgang
Gartner said
.Mustang Stadium had many
kids in soccer shirts watching
with amazement Even after their
loes. the Cal Poly men's soccer
team took time to sign autographs
for young fans
W'e just got beat." senior iicott
Holmes said T h e y beat us to the
boll and they did everything we
should have done A couple guys
played tough, but it takes a team
playing tough to win the games,
not one player is going to win the
game for you."
Cal Poly spent most of the
game
on
defense,
due
to
Gonzaga's 19-7 shot advantage
The Bulldogs' team leader in scor
ing. Jeff McAllister, deposited the
first gool in the .37th minute by a
shot to the left comer that
.Mustangs' goalie Greg Connell
missed
'They outplayed us tonight
and they won. W> had a few
chances early in the game, but
they were taken away. Gartner
said The moment they get up on
you I t s tough to beat them
The .Mustangs had some
opportunities, but were blocked
each time by Gonzaga s goalie
Josh Pouts CaJ Poly had many
challenges in the first 45 minutes

See MEN poge 15

